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AT/'.. T and the Department 
01 Justice sign a consent 
decree ending the Gov
ernment's antitrust suit 
against the company. The 
decree calls for AT&T to 
d:vest itself of its 22 local 
lelephone operating com
panies; in return. the Gov
ernment agrees to let 
AT & T enter previously re
stricled busineses 
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The consent decree is ' 
modified to prohibit the 
Baby Bells from manufac
turing equipment or offer-
1ng long distance and "in
lormation services' like 
electronic publishing. 
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AT&T liles its 
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The AT & T divestiture 
takes eHect. 
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Judge Harold H. 
Greene. be/ow, an
nounces guidelines 
for granting the Bells 
waivers of the rules 
that forbid them from 
entering certain busi
nesses. In December 
he grants the lirst 
waivers. 
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The Commerce De
partment's telecom
policy branch calls for 
an end to the court
ordered business re
strictions. 
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In the House, Tom 
Tauke. Republica'n of 
Iowa, and AI Swift, 
Democrat of Washing
lon, inlroduce a rider 

. Irade bill that 
let the Bells ent

ing and 
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Senator Robert 
Dole. Republican 01 
Kansas, above, with 
support of several 
Bell companies and 
the Reagan 
Administration, 
introduces Ii bill to 
transfer oversight ot 
the AT&T/consent 
decree from Judge 
Greene to the 
F.e.C: Hearings are 
held, but '; . 
momentum Is lost 
alteNhe November 
elections. 
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The F.C.C. scraps rules that 
Umit phone company protits. 
Consumer groups oppose 
say the plan would end rale 
reductions and limit 
competition. 
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Judge Greene relects.a 
Justice Department 
proposal to remove most 01 
the 8ells' business 
restrictions . 
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Judge Greene agrees to let 
the Bells oHer voice mail and 
E-mail services, and transmit 
electronic publishing tor 
others: but not provide 
content. 
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The Senate introduces a bill 
to Ijlt the Bells make 
equipment. A version 
passes in June 1991, but a 
similar measure in the House 
never makes it past the 
committee slage. 
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Judge Greene 
rei uses to allow 
the Baby Bells 
to ofter electron
ic directory 
services. A 
seven-year ban 
on AT&T's entry 
into electronic 
publishing is al
lowed to lapse. 
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Judge Greene 

.. removes the 
inlormation services 
restriction trom the 
Hells. but leaves in 
p!ace the rules 
against manu
lacturing and long'
distance service. 
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A Federal court in Virginia 
lifts lor 8ell Atlantic :the 
video programming ban 
contained in the Cable 
Television Act 0.1 1984. 
which barred telephone 
companies trom providing 
cable service. 
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The House overwhelmingly 
appro'ves legislation thai 
would let the Bells make 
equipment and enter the ca
ble and long-distance busi
nesses in return tor accepl
ing competition in their local 
telephone markets. 

The last hand
cranked party 
line manual 
telephone 
service in the 
United States 
-serving 18 
residents 01 
Salmon Creek 
Canyon. 
Idaho-is 
replaced with 
modern 
electronic 
switched 
sorvice, 
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Representative 
Jack Brooks, 
Democrat 01 Texas, 
introduces a bill to 
turn the Bells' 
consent decree : 
restrictions into law, 
including 
reinstatement 01 ihe 
inlormation services 
ban. The bill never 
makes it to the 
House Boor. 
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A comparable Senate bill col
lapses in the Senate under 
opposiilon Irom several Bells. 
which maintain that it would 
subject them to too much 
competition from cable' and 
long-distance companies be
toreth.oy cquld respond. 
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The Senate passes a bill. sponsored 
by Larry Pressler, Republican 01 
South Dako.ta. above. to overhaul 
communicalions regulation . It would 
let the Bell companies. long-distance 
carriers and cable operators com
pete in one another's bUSinesses. 
and would also deregulate cable 
rates and raise .limits on how many TV 
and radio stations anyone person or 
company can o.wn . The bill would 
make it illegal to transmit pornogra
phy over the Internet 
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The House pas.ses a communica
tions bill that is_similar to the Senate 
version-but with mere guidelines lor 
policing pornography on the Inter
net. Other issues lelt lor a House
Senate conlere'nce committee to re
solve include the rules by which the 
Bells could enter long distance, the 
pace ot cable rate deregulation and 
,~~e,~~el}tlq_wbich media compa-
nies would be allowed to o\,·.m 0 rT"Ii>c; 

01 newspapers, broadcast stati.ons 
and cable systems in a geographiC 
market. 
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The conlerence committee struggle's 
to reach a consensus that can pass . 
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